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Ceu. Ayers, who is at the L: f.iyette
CONFESSED NEWS.
hotel, said last evening that Virginia by
:in ac;, of the legislature assumed jurisLamar, Mo., has a "Jennie Cramer
diction ovr the di puted waters under murder.
a misapprehension, and had leased the
&
Judge firewer was confirmed, but
oyster dredging rights to private imrtii'H
It has just, been ascertained that thr eleven votes against him.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
London clniiiis a resident who has
waters in question are neutral wound
cure for hydrophobia.
under the old surveys, and consequently
Washington, Dei;. HI. Anions bills re- the
Solicit' r Arthur Newton, Clerk Tavlor
legislature will be asked to repi-a- l
ported from committees and placed on he the act
by which it assumed jurisdiction. and Interpreter Detiala, for conspiring tc
calendar were the following:
To relieve the treasury of the United This will settle a long and bitterly con- defeat justice, are under arrest in l,on
.MOMS, WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVERWAHt
don. It grows out of the great west end
(States from the amount now charged to it tested dispute.
scaudai.
and deposited with the several states.
to our workshops.
IMs
Carry the largest and rich
A Great Fire at Trinidad.
To increase the pensions of pension! rs
The Si'cott affair will be referred to the est assortment of
Store kud Factory,
reutetteatattoii made
to be
American
Dec. 18. Fire was
goods
moods,
the
of
corner
Watches,
Trinidad,
Northeast
who
are
which tribunal is todetercourt of
of goods
entirely helpless.
in the basement of the United nn ne theclaims,
found at any point In the
Nllverware. Clocks and Oj Ik
Senator Hoar, from the committee on
responsibility lor the defalcation
States
hv and
stable
livery
yesterday
morning
a
bai'K
Native Opals,
Bone
cal Goods also a specially.
the claims of members who southwest.
uetiuienny the
appropriations, reported
adjust
aifl Watch
Prompt1!? and
Diammifl
watchman, and an alarm was given, lost money, if it follows from their find
hill of $l,iO,UOO for public printing and
The only place In Santa Mt
Navajo Oarnets and Turfollowed a few minutes later by a second
binding, and $23t),(H)0 for preliminary
ings that thev are entitled to reimburse quoise In great variety. We
where a one watch eaa s)
alarm, and the entire department was ment by the
printing for the eleventh census. The biil soon
government.
on hand.
native workemploy
only
was passed.
repaired
properly.
Near Jeflerson City, Mo., Miss Louisa
The wind was blowing strong from the
Senator Manderson oflerida resolution,
of a wealthy farmer, men, and invite strangers indaughter
Epperson,
of
and
iu
the
of
west,
efforts
the
spite
which was agreed to, calling on the secrefiremen the hay in the second story shot and killed Julius Hoefer, a young
tary of the interior for information as to
OKAXKR ID
SANTA
fire.
After that it was only a German farm band, as he sat at her PALACE AVE.,
caught
of
lands
within
the disposition
comprised
lather's table eating dinner because he
New Oleuci
Gov. Prince's
Opp.
mi itary reservations that have been relin- question of how many buildings would teased her too much
about an admirer.
burn and how much stock would he
quished by the war department.
case
when the time for
In the Cronin
saved.
FREE DKLIVKltY SYSTEM.
The one story and basement stone build- balloting arrived, Culver voted for the ac
Senator Mitchell olfered a resolution, ing adjoining was the next to catch firo. quittal of all the defendants. He steadwhich was referred to the postoflice com- This aiso was burned and the
postotlice fastly declared that Beggs particularly,
PKOVISION8, PKODCCE, HAY, GKAIN.
mittee, calling on the postmaster general building was only saved by desperate i:e would not send to jail even for one
for estimates of the increased cost re- lighting.
day. The result was a long struggle and
DEALERS IN
quired for an extension of the free delivery
iorty-tw- o
horses were in the barn and repeated hnlloig ending in the compromise
AND
cities
verdict announced.
having not of these forty were burned. Twenty-fiv- e
system to all towns and
loss than 3,0t0 inhabitants, and where
In the senate Mr. Teller has introduced
oeionged to the statue and the remaind
and Potatoes received by car load and the
Specialties of Hay, Grain
gross postolfice revenue is at least to private individual.
The loss is &'2o.- - the following hills: A bill authorizing the
Household
hrwwt
The
for sale at lowest market prices.
of
towns
and
6.000
to
cities
$5,000, also,
uuu, insurance about $(j,U0U.
citizens of Colorado, North Dakota, NeGroceries, free delivery to my Customers.
inhabitants and with postoflice revenue of
vada and the territories to f ill and remove
$7,000.
timber on the public domain for mining
CORRUPTION IX UTAH.
JORNADO CANAL.
and domestic purposes; a bill to grant
Senator Reagau introduced a bill pro- Folks that Call Themselves Saints
the right of way through the public lands
AND MOULDINGS.
IECA-HUsof
for
a
the
lor irrigating purposes. It grunts fifty
viding
incorporation
private
to Be Depended Ou.
&
Kl
to
Jornado
as
the
be
keown
side
bill
for
feet
to
on each
; a
the
body
provide
Paso Reservoir & Canal company, the obWtt carry the Largest and ISest Assortment of ITuuruituro In
12
Dec. 19. The recent inves coinage of half dollars, quarter dollars and
Salt
dimes.
these
coins
shall
that
jects of which are to build and operate tigation Lake,
It
tiie Territory.
provides
bv
the
into
allege!
grand
jury
storage reservoirs in New Mexico and frauds in the disbursing of funds and the contain a proportionate amount of silver
Texas for irrigating purposes. The bill
in
contained
standard
dollar.
the
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for eah direst
making of contracts by the city and conn
e i
from the factory. Ooods sold on eaay payments Call and be oonvlnced.
appropriates $25,000 to be paid out of the
A Mine SU,erluteudeiit Murdered.
national treasury to defray the expenses ty oMicials is resulting in a large number
CD
arrests.
ol
was
arrest
Mayor
Armstrong
!STO
of theBurvey for the reservoirs, and directs
El Paso, Dec. 19. Capt. Webb, an
ed last night, there being nine indictments
thai Major Powell, of the geological sur- against
him charging intent to detrain! Englishman, superintendent of La Blanca
of
the
work.
be
in
vey,
charge
placed
mine, near Pachuca, Mexico, was on
the city and county.
Among bills introduced were the folCharles A. Smith, Bishop Tuesday waylaid and stabbed to death
CD
Yesterday
:
lowing
GO
Jesse vv. 1'ox, tjoumj while passing through Santa Gertrude's
By Senator Mitchell (Senator Chandler's ueorge Kunney,
CD
I'.nglisti minister is investi
John C. Cutler, County Clerk canon, thellie
bill in the last congress), for creating a di- Surveyor
matter.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
L. De Young, Abraham Cannon, Alonzo gating
vision of silk culture in the department of
Young, Judge MiJgeley, Stephen R.
agriculture.
THIS PAPER is kept en tile at E. C
Marks and W. V. Williams were also
By Senator Teller, authorizing citizens
IM.
Hake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
of Colorado, Nevada and and the territories ar ested on indictments of the same naMerchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
to fell and remove timber on the public ture.
Manufacturer, of
All were taken before the United States Cal., where contracts for advertising can
fine Old Whistles for Family anil Medicinal Purposes,
domain for mining and domestic purposes.
be
made for it.
Also providing that the half dollar shall commissioner and gave bonds in $1,000.
All will be arraign9d Saturday.
10, 11, l YEARS OLD.
contain
the quarter dollar
West
of
Side
and the dime
the
Store,
Flaza,
anta rm, IT. M.
Ofl'rnse Kxtraditable.
amount of silver contained in the stand19.
HarDec.
President
Washington,
ard dollar. Also, his bill in the last conrison has transmitted to the senate the
gress to grant irrigation companies ritdit extradition
Mexof
branch
iii
this speoial
treaty with England referred
exquisite
of way through public lands for irrigation
We Kuarntee full satisfaction
to in his message, negotiated by Sec.
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
ican art.
purposes.
Blaine and Sir Julian Pauncefote, British
RECOGNIZING BRAZIL.
spetnraens of this work.
minister. By its terms the number of
Senator Morton offered the following, extraditable offenses is largely increased,
MODERATE
which was laid over :
the most important addition being that of
A Brilliant Year Ahead.
Mf
Resolved, by the senate and house of embezzlement, so if the treaty be ratified
Santa Fe, N.
h.ii Fraucisto Street
of
of
United
States
the
Canada and the United States will cease
Dnrinu' 1W0, the Now York Tribune wilt he
representatives
to exchange a class ot undesirable resi- ureal ty improved in quality ami maite more liveAmerica, iu congress assembled :
ever before iu its
That the United States of America of- dents who fiave hitherto secured immuni- ly. Tesli ami rinilu:lo thancontributor
Amuugtuespeciul
duriug
VV.
fer congratulations to the people of Brazil ty from punishment. TheSamoan treaty history.
ISiU will be:
iiilrew Carnegie, "Principles of Business Suc
on their just and peaceful assumption of negotiated at Berlin last spring will not
cess.
B.
8. ORISWOI.D.
the power, duties and responsibilities ol be transmitted to the senate.
B. B. OABUVBIOUT.
(.ail Hamilton, "European Monnrchs."
self government, based upon the free conTerence V. Powderly, "Restriction of Immisent of the governed expressed in their ADMISSION OF NEW STATES gration."
M. Depew, Senator John J. InetilN,
i:hauncey
recent repudiation of monarchy rule and
Mrs. John A. Loissii, Kev. I'r. John tt. faxtun
in their recent adoption of tiie republican chances Excellent
IMaho and otlier.s, topics not announced.
Wyoming,
And that the
Alhert Uriiliu, "Teniperauce among Germans:"
form of government.
and New Mexico.
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
a new view.
United States of Brazil is bv this act rec
A. W. Tourgee, "The Colored Race of
Judge
Brothers and combined the two stocks,
ognized as a lawful and rightful govern
Haviiui ouro tinned the Grocery stock of Reaser
Washington, Dec. 19. In an inter- Ainern-awe have the largest and most complete stock ot
s. (j. T. Dodd, "The advantages of Trusts."
ment, and that said republic is ot ngnt view, delegate in congress from Wyom"Josiah Allen's Wife," "1 be small Salaries of
entitled to exercise and enjoy internation- ing, Mr.
Coimrrv t l''rgvinen."
Carey, says:
al comity and all the benefits of the laws
Win. M. Stewart, of Nevada, "UnlimSenator
MEXICO.
OF
"We had hoped to get an expression of
silver Coinage."
of nations as' a sovereign power, and bene
before this from the senate com- ited
opinion
a. Tallmadge, on "Men of the RevoluFred
fit of all rights, privileges and advantages mittee on territories, but the
at
tion."
under existing treaties that were con which we were to express our meeting
Kate Field, "Mormon Question."
views has
aollelt
Dues
a
and
business
Failure
and
"Success
Eristus W'iman,
Among
patronage of the pablia.
general banking
cluded between the United States of been
by different causes, and Business Men."
America and the late empire of Brazil we dopostponed
New
how
best
"The
Kdward
Everett
know
not
Rev.
committee
Potatoes,
the
lb
Hale,
Flour,
England L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
Ireainery
yet
W. G. SIMMONS. Owhiw
We hare In store and dally arriving, afford. We
And that this decfaration of the state of will feel about it. Delegate Dubois, of of
pay special attention to
Produce that the markets
etc. We can y the finest ilne ot Confectionery. Nut
the public laws in the United States of Idaho, and myself are working together bishop Henry C. Potter, "Rural Reinforcefresh FrultsT Orange,
of Citv I'cipulation."
ana Timet oo.i .
America shall be notified to the United on this matter and are lending each other ment
,... Uroeery a
i.4 Baker.
lieo. W. Cable on "Sumo" Strango Legislation
We also have I" oonnectlon with
States of Brazil by the president, and ask mutual assistance.
ZLTIEW
in the smith."
.
and nae at all times Fresh Bread, ries. yaaes, etc., on sale.
h
Marshall K Wilder, "Humor of Euglaud and
that the president shall, by his proclama"Senator Piatt, chairman of the senate America."
tion, require the people and the govern- committee, is in favor of the admission
"Evils of Trusts."
ment of the United States and of the sev- of several territories. He believes that
Constitution,
Henry W. Cralv, of the Atlanta
""'""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
in the Ne v South."
canltal
for
"Chauees
eral states, and all persons in authority
without debt and self sup1. 1'. Russell, tj'nit 'd stales Geological Survey,
territory
any
&
GRISWOLD.
CARTWRIGHT
Commercially yours,
therein, to recognize the flag of the porting and that has given conclusive "Highest Peaks oi the United Slates."
United States of Brazil as the flag of a evidence of intellect anil industrial comW. M. cirosveimr, "(fold and Silver as Money."
L. E. Quiug, "What is Lel'tofourPubtlc bands."
free, sovereign and independent people.
petence should be admitted into the
Kmilv Huntington, "Household Science."
1888.
IK THE HOUSE.
union without any further delay.
868
Kruest Whitney, 'Peculiarities of Amerlcau
Prounuclatii'ii."
full stock and will fqrulah jmyj
Ha opened his rooms on Bridge Btrwet. Hat
The senate amendments to the house
HOPES IN THE 8KNATE.
Professor W illlam Pepper, President of UniverOrders attended to Day or Nlght.'kA
thiug required at reasonable rates.
of Pennsvivanl i, "A collge education good
joint resolutions for printing the agricul"We are in hopes that the committee sity
for all; what is best for those woo can not get
tural report were offered.
will report favorably to the senate, and if
Mr. Keed, from the committee on ways it does that we have no doubt that the it."M. Y. Beach, "Slaver of 130 Hears."
and means, reported a concurrent resolu- senate will pass the bill.
jrSr"Other contributors will be announced
hcfcait'T. The articles will cost mnnv thoustion for recess from December 21 until
the house the ultimate fate of the ands
"In
of dollars, ana appear in the Tribune only.
January 0. Agreed to.
measure is not so certain. Many memSOLDIERS STORIES.
tne
laid
beiore
The
have
me
having
assured
that
speaker
bers of both parties
A. STAAB.
The Tribune will also print, in a. billion to its
house a message from the president rec- they will vote for us, and I am very hope- regular!,.
A. R. and H. of V. page, a number of
Long Established
entertain ng Stories of Actual Experience iu the
ommending the limit of the international ful. .
W
less
than 2 iu uuniiier, each a page of
not
r,
be extended two
conference
marine
called
the
I
upon
U JotlBSlci if.
lie Tribune in length, by privates and otticers
"By appointment
IMFOUTBHtt
months, a joint resolution extending that president
and had an interview about the oi the Union of a rank not higher than that of
n. Veterans re tnvittd to contribute to
authority until March 1 was passed.
transmission to both houses of congress nip1 iiiseries
of aiuiies. Every tale accepted will
The committee on rules reported a of the constitution adopted by the people this
f ir at reuti ar newspaper rates. Prizes
resolution for the immediate roll call of of Wyoming. The president 'said that fol- bei,u.paid
will be paid lor the best three.
4l.'i0 and
the states for the introduction and refer- lowing the precedence of the past, the Manuscripts must he Inclosed to "The Tribune, New York," and inscribed "Soldiers' Departence of bills. Adopted.
constitution should lie presented to conOPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
The Silcott committee reported a resolu gress through a petition or memorializing """'pAPEKS ON FARMING.
tion authorizing the sergeant at arms to committee. The president had received
able
and
to
our
extremely
In addition
regular
Harks and Bnsses to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horses
offer a reward of $5,000 for the arrest
(two pages a week), The
only one copy of the constitution of Wyo- Tribune will department
at Reasonable Kates. Sole Agents for Colninbus. Ohio, Buggy Co.
print a number of long and careful-of
of the abscoi.ding cashier, the reward to
be
he
should
this
and
copy
on Particular branches
thought
ming,
articles
ly
prepared
be paid out of the contingent tund ol the filed with the state department.
If it was Farming, written by p'actical experts. Farmers
house.
to make money out of their larms
Adopted.
desired he would send certified copies to who want
read these special discussions in The TribNOMINATIONS
both houses of congress. I was quite sat- inusi.
une. The
The president transmitted to the senate isfied with the interview.
TRIBUNE EVER SEEN.
"So far as I have made inquiry," said BEST
the following nominations:
will be supplied to .readers duriug the coming
Postmasters Adam U. uooper, at uan- - Mr. Carey in conclusion, "there appears
.JUarge number of desirable and novel preon City, Colo. ; Jacob M Buzzard, Silver- - to be a general impression that Wyom- miums
are added to our list, aud they are offered
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prloa; Winadat terms which will enable our readers to obtain
ton, Colo, j Alphonso t. Learned, fort ing, Idaho and New Mexico will be
aud Doors.
The them practically at wholesale rates. Send 2 cent dows
Also
Townsend, Wash.; Frank E. Harding, mitted as states at this session.
carry on a general Transfer business aud deal In Bay and Oralu.
for our zo page caialogue.
Park City, Utah; John Koogier, L,as house committee on territories will prob- stamp
DI Ulto W 4 HUGHES, Proprietor.
Office near A., T. & S. V. Depot.
PRIZES.
until
after
VALUABLE
be
not
the
appointed
Vegas, N. M. ; James E. Whitson, Selma, ably
be distribwill
Prizes
One
Hundred
Special
now
doubtful
it
whether
and
is
Cal.jWm. E. Sucker, Yuba City, Cal.; holidays,
on May 1, 18HU, among the club agents
a quorum will be obtained, of the senate uted
Moses Bradshaw, Aspen, uai.
who have up to date sent in the largest 100 clubs
at of local Weekly aud Serai Weekly subscribers.
committee for the session
Theso prizes will include a 700 Piano, a
which time Mr, Dubois and I have been Cabinet
The Virginia Oyster War.
and most Complete SUicr of UeueraJ Merohaitdtse
The
organ, a IliO Solitaire Diamond, a free
our
with
to
be
argu19.
present
there paid,
Dec.
Gen.
requested
Atty.
Trip to New York, with rzoense
Philadelphia,
carried in the entire South wtyst.
etc., being worth a total of '2,J40.20
R. A. Ayerg, of lrginia, came up from ments in behalf of our respective terri- etc., etc.,are
new page
our
in
described
fu
Prizes
ly
Washington yesterday after a consulta tories."
semi 2 cent stamp for a copy.
Mr. Carey says the Wyoming constitu- catalogue:
free.
of
Tribune
the
tion with Gov. Lee, of Virginia, and Gov.
copies
Sample
Subscription Kates: Weekly, a year;
Jackson and Atty. Gen. Whyte, of Mary tion came here in the best shape of any
$2; New subscribers receive the paper
land, relative to the disputed jurisdic- of the seven constitutions presented by until Jauuary 1, li0, free. Daily, 10 a year.2.
tion of the oyster beds off Northhampton the new states or territories now applying Library of Tribune
Extias, renumbers a year.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
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for admission.
county, Va.
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BEATY,

Staple & Fancy Groceries

r

Wagner

BRIDGE STREETS.

CORNER WATER

&.

Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

IB.

PICTURE FRAMES

T,

WINES.LIQUORSiCIOARS

B.

TiOUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Imported and Domestic.

HI. .J.

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

BRO.

MOIMDRACON

BARTSGH,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

one-hal-

1 Triune brIO

one-tent- h

NEW FEATURES.

PRICES

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President
GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm.

REMOVED TO No. 4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fine

rr

The Second National Bank

U al Fii Grins

NEW

OAPITAL.

jPID

TJjP

$150,000

,,

Undertaking Establishment!
.A.. IP- -

Z. STAAB & BRO.

HOGLE

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

General Merchandise

l

IB IE Hrl
Hj TTFeed and Transfer.

8an Francisco Street.

:

Larrel

W. N. EWIW1ERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

a

FT.
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For the Christmas Holidays

jj
.

'

'
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I

Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be had at

9

s

CN

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes, Bear, Deer, Coyote

I

.1

I

um"Tt:iiXZ.'M"am

i

AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY A SPECIALTY.
The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest
and in large numbers.

JAKE GOLD'

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.

Mexican and Aztec

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.

Of Antiquities, Curiosities
Indian Manufactures
.iirt'iiitii'iLiaioJiirtiiii"!1''

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P. 0, boz 152.
s

wwawEV-'1--

Lower 'Frisco St., SANTA FE. N. M.

Mexican
TheJDaily New
MEXICAN

Bu NEW
Ti

iilv wr

Sifx

PRINTING CO.

TKKMm
flO.OO w pcklv npr vpar.
5.00 8131 mouths
8.00 Three mouths

r

mnuthB

.13.0'
l..r

uewf
MKXlt.AN is lilt oiuesi
It is seut to every Pos
per in New Mexico.
mice in the Territory and has a lartte ami Krow
lu circulation ennue the iutcllwent and pro
pfotb' nf the qnnthweit

grfMf.

WK.CKM KKIi

THllSlllAi

hat-jus- t

l.Ot
Three mouths
uue intuitu
i.w
Daily tlglivered by carrier a yenra per ww.
It ,tw or taudiugaaveiti8bU.-a'.siuaaekuow- u
on application.
a communications intended (or publication
must be accompauied by the writer's name ami
address not for publication but as an evideuei
of eood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business shouln
Nuw Mkxican I'riutluR Co.
be addressed to
ftHina re, m'w
Kutercdas tiecoud Class matter at tin
Suits I e I'osl office.

THUUSIUY.

After years of faithful study and application the legislators of California have
finally framed and passed an irrigation
law that is working like a charm. It
been declared constitutional by th'
supreme court, some soulless corporation
having attempted to knock it out of existence, and the more it is experimented
with the more perfect it proves to be in
protecting the rights of even the humblest citizen having a water right. Its
of
main feature consists in
the people, whose lands are divided into
districts and who are authorized to issue
bonds for raising capital to put into
disditches and reservoirs. Twenty-fiv- e
tricts throughout the state have taken at
least the preliminary steps toward an
organization tinder the new law. Some
have sold their bonds and begun work on
their canals; others have worked as yet
(lis
only on paper. These twenty-liv- e
tii' ts comprise 2,000,000 acres of land,
easily capable of supporting oOJ.tlUO people. And as yet the system is only in
its infancy. When the water shall be
actually flowing in the
canals, and farms in the irrigation districts are getling their supply for
the price charged by private corporations, the system will grow without
any nursing

hi

one. It
U a pernii-i"Thb fee
should tie aWilisliPil him a system of fnir
and just salaries shonld hp milwlituted.
i

Pav attention ti t lie roniiug prwin t
primaries and elections. Turn out ani
vote. Staying at home will not put yooil
men into oliice.
The United States senate is movim
slowly and cautiously in the matter oi
continuations. It is best to make haste
slowly in these matters.

The house of representatives has die
rected its comuiitteeon elections to
the election case of Clayton vs.
Ureckenridge. Clayton was assassinated
while t tking testimony iu the case. It
w asa
political murder, and a cowardly one
at ttiat Justice should be done iu the
case. As justice can not be ha I iu the
state of Arkansas, the national house of
representatives should in some manner
bring it about. There is no doubt that
Clayton received a majority of votes, al
though Breckenridge received the certifi
cute f election. Breckenridge's election
should be declared nu J and void. We
presume his successor will be choseu by
fraudulent balthe same means, nam-llots ami bulldozing and the use of shot
guns: but that of course cannot be
helped for the present and will not be
helped until a national election law is enacted. But a proper record in the history
of this country should be made of the
case, and the house of representatives
should do it.

r

CSEBM

The New York papers excuse Miss
Sickles' elnpment with a bartender on
the around that most of New York's
younii men are dudes that no prl with
any self respect would have anything to
do with.

With

1890 will hegin the same mining
activities which jiave such an impetus to
San Pedro a ypar at in the rich district
of the Orrillos. The Cerrillos Minin
c mpany have alreadv lp;iiri more ex
teusive workings than have ever yet heen

attempted there.

Is lookitu at the list of sheriff win
have so far paid into the territorial treas
the Uepuhli
urv taxes collected for
cans are awav ahead. Mariano Barela
V. A. Koliinson, 1). u. owlin, Lorenzo
Lopez. A. M. Story and Juan Navarro
are Republicans ; they have turned over
of the whole
so far aliout
amount.
three-fourth- s

The United States trand jury at Tin
son, A. T.. has f,,i.r indict nents against
F. V. Smith, inte Democratic receiver of
the United States laud othce at lucsnn
several thousand
He ischarg-- d w ith
dollars short in his accounts. Albuquer
que I ittzen.
States Attorney Thomas
Smith will now have a most excellent
bis brother, F. W. Smith.
chance to
He will find nut that it ma-e- s good deal of
difference wh bp ox is enre I.
An influenza, or severe cold accom
pjniedliv paroysmsof sneezing, is affect
iug all Europe, and is said to lie the
of cholera epidemic in the spring,
the
Its first recorded appearance
mu century, and fo lowing its inanv
T urrences its ourse bus been from the
east toward the west, so that thisconntrx
iimv not be
eglected bv it. Indeed it
may already be upon us, judging froii
complaints that one bears on all hands
However, it seems a queer subject for the
press of the old world to devote columns
lo dis ussiug
Wk are informed lhat Mr. Jose Segura,
of this citv, w ho was a candidate for the
of I'ueb'o Indian agent prior to
li
Hp ointment of the late V. P. Mc- r . is again in the field for the po-i- -i
hi. His papers are now on file in

me interior department and have already
again been brought to the notice of Sec.
Mr Sivura has si me excellent
Noble.
recommendations and is well fitted for the
From a olitical standpoint
po iti n.
Mr e.ura's apiointineiit would also be
a vety aci eptable i lie. He would well
repre-en- t
the native born purl ion of the
po,n aii' ii, and the New Mexican bethat his appointment or
lieves, of coiir-ihappi intment of some other eqiiahy
orth native citizen of New Mexico
wo M sHengthen t tie Renublican parti.

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

OHICAliO

South Side of Plaza,

v

e.

-

bnsines-nie- n
In Trinidad five respoiii-ihlhave proposed to the citizens that ii
the options for twelve and eighteen
months on if 1 ,000,1X11) worth of real estate,
at something less than the present rnlin.
prices, are made over to them upon tio
organization of a company for the purpose
of advertising the city, tney will agree to
expend $o0,000 at once for this object
Any option may be withdraw n within six
months or before twelve months upon the
payment of a certain per cent, say l.'i oi
20. Already a very large amoimtof reu ty
has been turned oer to a trustee in pur
suauce of ihe plan, to tie assigned to tin
adveriising c unpany w hen organised I
is rather a novel method, hut fully illus
Tho-- e
trates the value of advertising
business men know the value of printer'
ink when iu search of big profits.
e

Mountain

Choice

System Effectually,
so TaAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,

i

seut free on application.

tered iu subcutaneous injections.
For
the benefit of the readers of a certain
ass of newspapers in New Mexico e
may a id that the strychnine is admin
istered by dissolving one grain in 200
five drops of
p.- - oi water and
the solution every twenty-fou- r
Injurs.
Toe etiei t of the stryciinine solution, the
learned Rus-ia- n
avows, is to change the
craving for drink into pos.tl.e aversion
for intoxicants.
inj-cti-

The appointment of Mr. John H.
Koi'gler as piistinantar at Las Vegas is a
very gixid one. It is probably the best
hat cnuld be dune und-- r the circuin- Mr. Kougler is well and
stancHs.
y
known and will make an excellent
lositmater. There was considerable of a
actional fubt iu the mutter, but it is be- leve'l that this appointment will prove
The Nuw Mexican 8
mo8 satiHluctory.
gratified that the people of Las Vpj.'"S
mve
e:u e a very liood man as post
r aud Mr. Koogler a well payiuL
faior-orubl-

Car,

Sw

n'h

Fright.

Laweire

PoDulan

oe
A

MaiitMli Weekly Paper pulillritiad
al Santa Ke, N. JV1

LEADING

PAPER

SPANISH

SlUiSOKIHTION

Of

THE

FERRJTQRY.

KATKS:
, SniK..S

Inr Vnar.Mtt. AM.,.., Ml.

the

near

RATON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH K. TWITt HELL,
Attorney at Law

SpleffelberR

ftew Mexico.

Clldersleeve

&

block, Santa Fe,

ilai
BAR

Preston,

AND

Groceries and Provisions.

I

('ollections aud Searching Titles

a

Avenue,
specialty.

BDWA1II) L. UAHTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Hezlce.
Second National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention Kiven
to all business imrustea to uis care.

B.

P.

J. H. KNAKRBL.

F.

W.

IN

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

BILLIARD

SAN FRANCISCO

HALL,

tt

iBMritnciBfiP)

Jfial.,

pi

I,,. Sijth nt.Bt.

IjoaiH. M&

RUPTURE
'arraiitorl Tl'ERTTPTTBn

office.
Virt.Hght anddr
.bilitj, Pewer. Sold

WATtT?

OdItUiniiink Ri.xcmir THiifl()inn'n.;
Perfeft HKTAINKR.tflTinirrM.HTnr....
and Speedy CURE. W orn with Ktne&Com

strlftlv on Merits. PrlriU. An. lit'u.f.

DR. SANOEN

SKINNER

B LOCH, DEN

V

FA.

G0L

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Propr

D. S.

practice of
bental burgery. Office hours 10 to 12 uud i to 4.
Uooin IX Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Bucccssnr to Dr. MeK all.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Undertaker and

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

Embalmer!

ESTATE ACtENTS AND

SANTA FE, N. M

Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

FALL HATS

ST. LOUIS,

Sole Agent here for Dnnlap'a

silks
and Derby's,
- II. GEKDKS,
Clothier, Hiitter & Men's

NEW YORK,

.riu.ni-

BOSTON,
And

All Points East.

Albuquerque
Foundry & machine Comp'y
.
rir.

IRON

Commercial Act.,
10 Windsor Blk.

DENVER,

r--

aALL, oecreiary ana Treasurer.

KRANS CAST1NON, ORE, COAL AM) MmiKKK
'AR
INO, PULLETS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMWH
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCILItlNUS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

C. M. HAMPSON,

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
etol,to4

aiiiir

AWI

Albucjuerque,

New Mexico.

COLO

HENRY W. KEARSINC,
ELECTRIC BELTE2S
Owing to the great sue.
of the new "Cla.

iCesa

$4

Electric Sinpeiuorr Bell," we
have reduced the price from 98
WILLIAM WHITK,
to 1. which makes it the cheae.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
BELT In the
est FIRHT-CLASS. and stinerior to others which ftre
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
sold at from 110 to 130. Free bv mail
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican for SJ4or THREE belts for 810. Send for circular.
land granu. OrhceB in Kirschner Block, second Address, uaiintrnta Kiectrlo Hen uo. box xzmt,
8an Francisco, Cal. or call at 701 Market St., a
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

3XICO THE

OLI1TG-ER- ,

Telegraph Orders from any p;irt of tlie Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEROOMS:

Over C M. Creamer'! Drag Store.
OFF1CK HOURS,

REAL

W.

J".
Practical

K. H. LONOW1LL, M. D.,
Bas moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to theKomulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barues. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

D.

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

CHICAGO,

PEKlUMENTLTCVREDbjoslngtlU

SAN DEN ELECTRIC TRUSS

MANUFACTURERS

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water atreet.

L. ZAIUI.LA, M. !.,
Faculty ot Paris aud Madrid. Dincasesof the
a
Kye specialty. Office, lielgado buildinu, lower Frisco struct.
,t. H. SLOAN, Al. l..
Physician and Surokuk.

"W.

SANTA FE, N.

FISCHER BREWING

Billiard and Pool Tables.

J.T. FORSHA,

St.,

CLANCY

CATRON, KNAEBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Ke.

Life Reneyeh E.W.
L'ENGLE, M. D.,D.
Devotes Ills entire atteutiou to the

A

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
ALL KINDS OF
DEALER

In

DENTAL SURGEONS.
BR, PIERCE'S New Ga'
ivanipCHAIN BELT wit
Electric Suspensory, ffunr
auteed the mont fiownrril
durnbie and nrfwif.f!hfiin
Battery in the world. Poai
tlimlvflurfls. withfint. modlcinA
nvoae
DebllitT. Paui in the Hack. Kidney
i rtema)
t
Organs, to taTFull imrtioularslu
amplilnt Wo. 2 Call or writ for it.70 AddredR,
A AON KTIO ELASTIC
TKrBS OO.,
Saorammto

hardw

CONWAY,

CATKOK.

IN

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

e. G. POSEY. W. A. HAWKIN8.
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselora at Law, Silver City
New Muxlco. Prompt attention given to all
buKineHg Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tlie courts of the territory.
K. A. F1HKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Saura Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentioc giveu to mining and BpanlKli aud Mexican land grant litigaiiou.
T.

Assay er& Chemist

t

OOnSLIIDsFGr

8TONB BUILDING, CKRKIIXOS, N. M.

PRICES FOR ASSAYS:
Metala In Proportion.

:ah

OoltlWI; HlvnrWI; LbhI Ii Onpusr II'
8,eeiu) Contracts to Miniug Comuanloa
and
must bo rxiulttnd with each NampleV

oih

mii.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

coxjnsrTTf--

y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

6tn
Choice

Irrigated Lands (Improved

77
and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
. .Perioral Agent,

M

The City Meat Market

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Fine

SANTA FE, N.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

OKI). W. KNABBKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace

till;

STREET.

IlKAl.KK

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FROST,
Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FRANCISCO

LAWYERS.

Attorney at

RE3STT

SANTA FE, N. M.

Bread, Pies and Calces.

"N"EW "MHEDCTOO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TYPEWRITER.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Foot

The Maxwell Land Grant. Co

PHYSICIANS.

i --

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this nriii'ti.

&

&

Lands

PUIJLIC.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
Kant Side of Plaza

Warranty Deeds Given.

T.

Skinner Bros.

and

Valley

.......

Collection of IteutH and Accounts

NOTARY

For full particulars apply to

the West

i

M

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

r

,f

f

For the irrigation of the prairieB and valleys between Raton and
Sprinr
of larj;e irripatinfj canals have been buHt, or
are in uourse of construction, with water for 75,O00 acren of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of land (or
sale, consibtinn mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aud fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roadB will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

AND TO

(jon-l-

uve a rival lor popular favor in the per
son of a Rus.-ia- n
physician named 1'ortu- galotl' who declares strychnine to be an
idallinle cure for drunkenness, adminis

j'bisi

..'

one hundred mile

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

0

now

r,'

FORSALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstetn, forming the ONLY PER-

BOYS' OVERCOATS

Dr. Brow

i

run

UNDER IRRIGATINQ DITCHES.

1

PE, N.

Real Estate Agent

. LOUIS

Farm Lands!

No Firm io

SANTA

JOHN GRAY,

ii

the

....

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing: Machine Repairing and all klntln of Sewing Machine Hnpplles.
A flue Hue of Spectaclea and Kye GlaHften.
Photographic Vlewn of Hant a Fe and vlclulty

Its superior excellence proven in million of
nomes tnr more cnati aquaner oi a century, i'
ill'
is nsed tav the IHiited states (ioverninewt.
dursed by the deads of the ureal Universities as
most
tieaitioui. m.
the strongest, curest, ana
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum, sold only in 1,'aus.
BAKING POWDER CO.

Cleanse

BUCKBOARDS.

WATCH REPAIRING

HI

MOLINE

&

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer

5ST Perfect NIAO

NKW YORK.

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

mute
m

The following amount, on account of
HEALTH and STRENGTH
taxes for 18Si), have up to date been pai
into the territorial treasury : Colfax coun
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
ty, by Sheriff A. Sever, lo 121.27. Dona
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
Ana county, by Sheriff Mariano Barela
factured only by the
$20,175 70. Grant county, by Sheriff H
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
11 VVhi ehill.$8,H52
79.
Lincoln county
Sam Fhancisco, Cal.
by Sheriff D. C. Now lin. $20,220.15. Mora
New Yokk, N. Y.
Lii, Kv.
Juan
Sheriff
Navarro, $U,83ti.county, by
06'. Sau Jumu county, by Sheriff John C.
San Miguel county, by
Carson,
Sheriff Lorenzo Lopez, $15,3S0b4. Santa
Fe county, by Sheriff Frank Chaves, $8,'
7i.15.80.
Sierra county, bv Sheriff A. M
Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Story, $10.4!)J.74. Socorro county, bv
l turning than ours. Wequute. a few
Sheriff C. A. Kiniuson, $19,702.24. Mak
ing a total of $120,031.40. which amount
Boys' Short Pant Suits $2 00 to $15 00
will be applied toward the payment of
5 00 to 25 00
Boys' Long Pant Suits
expenses during the 41st fiscal year
I 25 to
2 50
Boys' Flannel Waists
4 00 to 10 00
Suits
Jersey
Boys'
One who rides through New Mexico ant:
3 00 to 10 00
Kilt Suits
from mountain levels catches views of our Boys'
lovely valleysund broad table lands, brown
anil dry in the shimmering light lrom
$4 OO to $15 OO.
cloudles skies, shuul welcome the approach of storms. Snow ami rain at this Ctiilta's line Cape Overcoats from $3 00 to $10
season are b tter than an Italian climate.
Those
arc of the be! mnrprlal,
Instead of meager streams and dried up
BtmiiKly ma'le, of a variety of st) les,
aud
very uoi.bj .
pools, we need rather swollen livers and
winter lakes upon our broad pasture lands.
Two years i f scant rains and light snow
OUR OTHEUEPAMNTS,
falls are behind us.
Uur magnificent
SUCH AS
stretches of country crv out fur nu iiture.
Men's
Clothing,
Tue industry of our fanners aud the en
Boots and Shoes,
terprise of capitalists in extending our
Cents' Furnishings.
Hat- - and Caps,
of
tenia
irrigation will find their great
Are stocked with the finest lot oi
est encouragements in abundant snows
bu
to
nbtaiucil in the nmrkcta
goniis
of the at anil our prices am mo reaupon the mountains and rainfalls on our
sonable thai every one will he satisfied,
aiali gu", samples and irices
plaius.

Pasteur and

Agent for

ifes

o

RACINE

i

y,

d

Hard ware, Crockery & S addlery
AJVII

inves-ligat-

The prophecies of the most experienced
judges of mineral wealth in Santa Fe
county will come nearer to fullilltnent
duritiK the coming ear than the loup
triumphant croaker imiwinps.

a

33. ID. 3?,3i,A.nSTZ,

GSiNT

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrate

folders giving full particulars

RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces,

W. m

WVUM

TABLE.

Tln1

Mountain Tinie.i
VfCIllSON.TOi'KKA .4 SANTA
KAti

SoTsi'."
El
A

l'ao

2:uU

Marcial..
& 1' Jnui'tiou

May

o.iJ

12

am!

mt am!?'

figuring:methodh!
modern
SKILLED MECHANICS

ii:lUj
t.:iAj

7;.M

acita Fe
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.30
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ll.l

tfi
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BOUND.
am
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.lv
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ar 10:20(
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I.amy
Wallace

'01
1:20

Albuquerque
A & P Junction.
an Marcial

. . .

1

plir.Htinn.
ufFHIK,
i.owei 'KrUro Street.

!:U0

2jUri(

.

9:40
10:40
S:2i.

:&
y:i.

11:10
1:10
6:00
12:.'i0

:W

Kl Hh.su.

I.a Veta

7:41
0:25

.

:.;U

D

10:4
2 05
5:0,1

2:15
v 11:00
9:20
9:00

w

Santa

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

pm

GENTS'

old reliable mnrchuiit of Rftntit
F. haa uldtl arise ly rv

Tti

1

hln Htook

am
pm
pm

inn Lv

am
pm

FURNISH

off

tc
STREET

ON SAN FRANCISCO

pm
S 6:2.. pm
:.,0 pm
10:5 j pm
12:55 pm

SOL. LOWITZKI,

mation wlaiivn hi thromrh ireiirht and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-sold.
Free elegant new ciiiur cars u
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueolo, Leadville and union. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
now go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains
Berths se tired by
Comanche pass iudavllght.
telegraph. Connection made at Espauola with
1). & K. li. K. R. trains north, Tuesday, Thursday
chas. Johnson, urn, sunt.
and Saturday.
OF MAILS.
P. M,
a. M.
4:15
Mail closing going east
Mail closes going west
12:05
Mail arrives from east
5:50
Mall arrives from west

Merchandise

P. M.
7:35

7:30
10:34

All Hoods mil.IVI.UWK FRKK
part of the ity.

111

any

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N.

M,

Surveying Mapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, ofservices anywhere in New
Dr. IKugle's
resilience,
street, Santa Fe.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
Q--

ORDEES.

FRATEENAL

MONTEZUMA LODGE. No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
0. F. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary,
Ffi OOMIWANIJKKY, No. 1,
SANTA
Kuiehts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C. ; P. H. Kuhu,
SANTA FE LODGE OF PEKFBCTION,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
;. P.; P H. Kuhu, scritie.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I 0. O. F.
Meets evjrv Thursday evening. Chas . C. Probst,
N. d. Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
A.TLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O O. F.
Meets every Friday night. W. B. 81oan, N. 0.;
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
HINT! FK LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first, ami third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergcrC.C,
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
GEKMANIA LODGE, No. S, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
0. C: F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
Rank K. of V. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebacb,
BCATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday In the mouth. Atanacio
M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortis, Secretary; C.
Creamer, Treasurer.
K.
O.
U.
O.
G.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357,
Meets Brat and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G. ; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
W .
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Llndhoim,
or
Rjfjcord
CABLETON POST. No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
Brat aiu third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

The Tyletf System of Bankor Counters
Price,
Unequalled in Styla, ftuality
200 New Styles,
The Tyler Dks.
Together with iluO Styles Tables, Chairs, bo.
RoyaiTypoWriterCabinets
ThoTyle?
f. EtylcB.
Finest on Earth.
and Desk Combineil
100

Paze Illustntr

nssy

TYLER

.a-'-

'8

e

Postage 7 Cts,

Free,

Louis, Mo., 0. S. A.

Harper's Bazar.

f

...

Address:

HARPER

BROS.. New York

ALHAMki

Barber shoP
EVERYTHING

New, Neat, First Class
East Side of the .1

ABIEilNEMEDico.ORDViLLi.CAp
EUREKA.

Nk. m.ta nt riAlifnrniR mpnllfl. "T have fOUUU
H." Only In that land of sunshine, where the
ng auu grape
orange,ar,Alemon,
nftatnoiive,
thnir hlifboNt oerfection in mid
rfmn
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
trouDies.
banta abih me ruiei ui wum'
lung
..fiTmo anri nnnaiimTttlnn. P.. M. Creamer hoi
been appointed agent, forthlsvalnableCalifemia
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at II i
bottle. Three lor 2.f.

m.

THEONL-

IX. CATARRH

MM

Cat-R-Cur-

C. M.
fli, V V

Proprietor.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
The bent advertising medium In the
entire suthw8t, aiid giving each
lay the earliest aud fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

theNewMexicah

ABIE AND CAT-- R
For Sale by

--

CURE

CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Albuquerque, I, V
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Daily and Sunday, per year,
a specilic lor malarial eompla uts, dyspepTHE PELTON WATER WHEEL
0.70
postmasters and club agents.
liailv and Sunnav, per month,
sia, courtipatiou and rheumatism.
1.00
Weekly Sun, oue year,
Shiloh's Vttalizer
Addres? THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
Address THE SUN, New York,
Is what you need for constipation, loss oi
Well, Hardlv
in the world
all
1"
and
to
"Is it a crime be a woman asks an appetite, dizziness,
symptons of
ardent advocate of woman suffrage. Well, dyspepsia. Price tenM. and seventy-riv- e
cents per bottle. C.
Creamer.
no ; but it isn't considered manly.
Change of Ba-People Everywhere
Clayton McCrea, who has been in the
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way employ of various transfer companies of
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
superior to any and all other preparations Silver City for a number of months, left
for the throat and lungs. In whooping for Mesilla, w here he has been emplojed
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves in the public schools at a salary of $(jo
The coarse of stmlie., embracing all the branches of an elementla puraued In the English Language,
at once. We offer you a sample bottle per month.
ary and blither education,
The study of Spanish Is ptlonal,
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
n
session
of ten months, - - - - - SaOO
and
Board
Tultl
per
A.
0. Ireland, jr.,
a positive guaranted by
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
SO
and
Hediling,
Washing
The simple application of "Swaynk's
druggist.
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
Ointment," without any internal medt
Modern Time",
The Way in i.iuooln.
charges.
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
More Than 700 In (Win All Parts of the
Tuition In Select Day School from ' to SB, according to the
A girl baby was legitimately presented cine,
world.
Sores,
Piles,
Klieura,
Kingworm,
grade.
itch,
He deserved Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin THE THIRTY-SIXTGood for any bead above 20 feet and adapted to to L. J. Banks this week.
SESSION BEGINS ON THE D OF SEPTEMBER, 1U(
every variety 01 service.
For further particulars address
it indeed, we think lie deserved a boy.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Leader.
STTPT.
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
costs out a irine.
norse power.
Eupepay.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
Albuquerque Greets Them.
Dnequaled for all kinds of light running yon must nave it, to luny enjoy me.
machinery.
Health seekers from the cold and
Warranted to develop a given amonnt oi Thousands are searching for it daily, and
the water required by any mourning because they find it not. Thous- crowded cities of the east are pouring in
power with
other. Bend for circulars. Address
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent Several arrived last evening. It is rounh
in the hope that ly estimated that the number now in the
Co. annually by our peopleboon.
Water
Wheel
TheSI Pelton
Aud yet it city is double that of last winter.'
and 123 Main t... Ran Francisco. Tal.
they mav attain this
may be had by all. We guarantee that Citizen.
if
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
used according to di
Electric Bitters,
C.
That Hacking Cough
rections aud the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
and
Choicest
demon dyspepsia aud install instead v e guarantee it. V. M. Creamer.
eupepsy. Werecommend Electric Bitters
Rooms
for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
For Sale. A new piano, in first class
Jobbing and Mending Furniture
Sold
aud
00
cents
at
at
stomach
a
and
on
kidneys.
most
condition,
the
bargain,
Neatly Done.
and $1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer,
favorable time payments. Apply at this
, , ..' 1;
i,r
STREET
omca,
FRANCISCO
LOWER
OH
IAN
IH0P
Keep oa hand the genaine La Fantasia Cigar, gnar t d to be Fare Fall VarsM
A Scrap of Taper
It was just nn onlinar?

SCOTT'S

eta

CLOSING

Soothe and Heats.
Santa Abie soothes and heals the membranes of the throut and lums when
poisoned and inflamed by disease.
It
prevents night sweats and tightness across
the chest, cu-coughs, croup, asthma,
unis, tirnnciiiiis, pneumonia, whooping-cougand all other throat and lung
troubles. No other medicine is so suc
cessful in curing nasal catarrh as California
The enormous am'
increasing demand for these standard
California remedies eon linns their merits.
Sold and absolutely miaranteed Uy C. M.
dreamer at $1 a package.
iiree for

s,

DUAL Kit IN

6:45 pm
. .
.St. lxmis.
8:80 "am Lv
At 4:i0 puii2dd Denver, Colo
Lv 10:30 pm
Chicago, 111. 2d di 6:30 am Ar
v
12...0 am
L:o0 ami... . FlU'hlo, Colu
am Lv
9:40
pm ... . ..StllidH
:;5 am Ar
6:40 pm . . ...Lewlville...
IMO am
I'ueblo, Colo,. .. . 1 Oil am Lv
am
6:05
....Suliilii
9:3i) pin
pm
10:0 J am
,.i;rnud Jc
7:15 pm
Lalte, city, Utah 7:40 ma
11:10
am AlLv 5:40 pm
....Uialen
'.1:15
um l.v
Ar 5:30 p m 2d lay ngileu
tun Ar
Lv 6:0 J am .Sun Francisco, 2diitr
'daimral frrtiiht. Rtlil ticket, oillce 1
uie
inforall
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where

TEKRITORTAL T' )PICS.

-

And IhuKe In need of any article
la his line would do well
to call on hi in

Cuchara Jo
I'ueblo
.Colorado Springs. it: 10 am
6:00 am
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7 '0 am

B

3:10

mi

solicited.
Fe, N. M

pin
pin
pm
pm
pio
pm
pm

SANTA FE SOUTHERN AN L DKNVEit & RIO
GKANDK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Koute of the West and Shortest line to
Pueb o, Colorado springs aim uuuvur, v.om.
SANTA KB, S. M., Due.. 10 IHS9.
IMall and Express No. Iainl2 Tuesda),Thui'

day and Saturday
.Santa Ke. N. M..
Ar 1:60
0:80
Espituola
3:u8
D.... Serviletta
12:30
..Antonlto, Colo
B
10:30
Alamosa

ierili'Htliii nirnlhMl

flnn .tint

Ke

Lamy
Las Vegas

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

12.

pin

jm

:I0

Albllfj utiriUB
Wallace
I

KK.

NCr

"ii'-j-

ARCHfTECT and CCNTRACTOB

TH E BROAD GAUGE SALOON

I

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job orHce newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
ITS

IB Mi

AMD

STILL

A

LIVE

AND

KICKING

J.

DOUGHERTY,

The

Contractor I Builder

Cigars.
in Connection
Club
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
.:

Liquors

..

.

The Daily New Mexican
THT R S D AYJjE CEM B E R 10.

i

t'rnjrram of the Musicale and Comedy to
take I'lace at the Court House
Mgllt.

the court house
evening
the public will have an opportunity to
witness one of the most laughable and
altogether delightful entertainments ever
contributed by local talent. The object
of the entertainment is to raise funds for
e erection of a rectory for the church
of the Holy Faith, and this worthy mat
ter, to say nothing of the great treat in
store, ought to crowd the house to its
lullest.
The ladies and gentlemen directly interested nave spared neither
nor pains to make this one of the
must pleasant events of the winter. The
musical program alone is worm tne p ice
ot admission. Appended is tne program
iu lull:
At

C. M.

CREAMER

1I! Iifl
l.ti...; Tinou tnnn rf dan Pnrn
the place continues to huild up rap- finds
,
..
1.
i
t
ii.
wan oi h lew
tne
uniti u;iru
miy
....nir.,11
tlifivn
In tllMfP mnfltllK
fwt'adespite
past the change in tho appearance of the
town is very gnjni. .uiuug me itiiinotr-tiient- s
contemplated is the erection of ft
town hospital, each of the Copper comemployes contributing $1 per
pany's
tb tn rlitw nnmnsp
This buildim?
also is to bo built of blocks of slag.
1..-- .

FUN ON THE BOARDS.

CORDl'KOV

3KULE

NO.

CB0SSE0ADS-DEK3TK1-

3,

. i

i

e

WKtiCK ON TUB

I. & K. G.

Meager details of a wreck on the P. &
R. G. at Walsenburg this forenoon
The
at 3 o'clock.
reached here
engineer and fireman were killed
and 240 head of cattle more or less injured, the train having taken fire. Sev
cars loaded with lumber and mer
chandise were also wrecked. Cause unknown. It i9 the worst wreck on the D.
& R. G. road for years.

eral

ISM)

Wackford Swi'chmeu,
feuugoguc ot IJei'SincK

Mr. Twltchell

q

CO.MMlTTKbMKN.

Deacon Dryasdust

lilder

Mrs.

Hosi--

ul ltt

k Wholesale

I

m

Druggist!

.1.

.surveyor Gen Ilobat
.
... cue. i nomas

liouejsucaie
VISITORS.

Miss Marsh

Honevsuckle

Mrs. Hollyhock
.

io.

iilas FisLer

SCHOOL

G1KLS.

..Mrs. Weltmer
)
Louisa Honeysuckle (
...Miss ti. O br en
rise lionet Mickic I T.,,
Jims Meauy
Dou I'A.gecomb
.uisa iiom-'i, civil l.uia..ou
Trueneart Toilulekiua Timj kins. . Mi's. IJIiiircu
Mrs ta.cu
fmkui-- i'eteikin
Mis. harilcti
Kutli aumuuiha Aden
Mrs. tali
i. uinia ijuuncr
secede Mt.uinioroci.Stluiu- kChamps
.m iss
i a ico lecKei
sianu
Mix aucu
Katriun Scl;Uuk.i aiieodeeki-lMis. K. W. Clancy
sailie ely
Miss Vukuop
Hurtsiiorue
Miss kmily Myukoop
lieOoruu joufs
.ns henna luno
I'eueiope Dooliule
Miss i 'i'.ugle
MeUi able Wheeler
Mr. Juinus bVllguian
Luc'iuJabnonball.
Sraurt Alexander

SCHOOL BOYS.

Mr. Way.
ilT. G. W. Kuucbei
Mr. Li

U'l'ivi.u
cimou bjuiped
.uiivc

raoy
lizcticijeueuiaa noneysucaic line Mr.
1'ioudflt
nrotuer

Obadiah Neuumiau Pettigrt-.vr. Liouglus liairoun
lir. Muuiy
tani Uiuuall

lunoiny 'xruek
ieior jacksun snowball
Jubn u. uuuu

..Jlt,

1'. Auurcn--

Mi.

ui'i-v-

Arlnur oei'giuuii
The atiove exercises ill be iutersperoed
with the following musical program :
Mr.

My C'ounirv, Ms of Thee.
A. b. c. jj iTiuce class: Keadiue
grapny c lass; Grauioiar Class.

Class:

Geo- -

'

"Utile urops oi aier.
Poem to aster.
Uie ling to committee.
where are You Uoiug,

my Pretty

Maid?"

''Girls."
i,hsa,
W re a Wreath of Roses,"
"Su-"Mary hau ai.it.ie Lamb;" i'rvnch and

Oerman

IJUluU't.

veision.

a Hue ol Toidescription;
of
Articles
every
let
also a full Hue ot Imported Cigars, imported aud California
Wines aud Kraudie.
We have tn stock

Composition, "Time."
Irisu song.
"Li tie Hands and Little Feet."
"barbura Alien."
Ki't'iuuion, "How doth the Little Busy Bee?"
"S ster Kuth," duet.
' Ai b du Licbt r." Augustin.e
Schubei t's Serenade, uuet.
I.eciiutlou. ".obidy's iiuslncss."
Auuiess by Head Cuininilb email.
PeuMg gue' iarewell Aditress.
"W iie-ilands .Meet." Quartet.
"Aula Lauu Sj ne."

Gratifying to All.

IiOUNI ABOUT TOWN.
W. M. Berger's name is mentioned in
connection with the position of school
director in the 4th precinct.
And still the material for bridging the
irrigating ditches on Don Gaspar avenue
has not materialized. It is needed right
now.
Oyster supper and social at the PresbyFriends will
terian parsonage
have an opportunity of inspecting the completed building.
The Albright-Perrhunting party got
in from the Nambe mountains last night
bringing eight venison, several dozen
grouse and a lot of smaller game.
At last night's meeting of Carleton post,
G. A. K , a resolution was unanimously
adopted tendering thaukB to the 10th U. S.
infantry band for its services at the funeral
of the late Col. McClure.
Conductor Gardner brought in a special
train this morning irrying Bixty-flv- e
Raymond & Whitcomb excursionists en
route to California. The party spent six
hours and some money in Santa Fe.
At the capital park where the hlue
grass failed to catch last summer, the
earth is being turned over and prepared
so that seed cau be sown again, on the
first snow that comes. If the prisoners
in the county j til were utilized to treat
the plaza park iu a similar manner there
would be fair promise of a green sod there
next summer.
"Hon. Walter J. Davis, deputy
revenue collector for the district
of Arizona, lias tendered his resignation
and gone to his former home in Santa Fe,
X. M. Mr. Davis is a thorough gentleman, and has the happy faculty of mak
ing warm friends. He is an old journalist." So says the Tucson Citizen. Mr.
Davis gets a hearty welcome home. He
has uot yet decided what business he will
be engaged in here.
The record in the Coler bond case has
been printed, the Voz del Pueblo having
sublet the contract to Everhart & Co.,
but the printers refuse to give up the
document until paid cash. The Voz del
Pueblo took it on condition that current
expense bonds should be issued in payment for the work. The bill for $1,020
lias been audited, and the county board,
at its meeting on the 20th, will probably
insist that the record be produced on
these terms. The L'Oth is the last day on
which the papers can be got into the supreme courts
y

The high position attained and the uniacceptance and approval of the
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fus,
as the nio.--t excellent laxative known,
illustrate the value of the qualities on
which its sncess is cased and are abundantly gratifying to the California Fig
Syrup company.
Dlltereu e In Classification.
For ten days past a car load of office
furniture, so denominated, has been tied
up on tho A., T. & S. F. side tracks here,
which was shipped to equip the U. S.
court room in the federal building. It
consists of railing platforms, legal blank
cases, etc. The contractor, a Mr. Her-seof Buffalo, N. Y., called it "fur
' and the general aeni oi me
we
the
niture,
carry
Everyborty
Santa Fe at Chicago made him a rate of
in
$2oU for the cur from Kufl'ulo to Santa
Largest Stock in tue territory
Fe. When the goods arrved here the
our line, consequently we defj local
agent, W. M. Smith, denominated
in
and
in
com petit ion
quality
it ''shelving" instead of "furniture,1' and
'
leniands the payment ot 10o niore
price.
in the
PERSONAL.
freight charges the difference
As Mr. llersey's
two clnsrllicatious.
in
contract calls for this furniture
place,
N. A. Emanuel, of Denver, is stopping
the custodian of the federal building Iibh at the Palace.
contro
the
with
do
nothini; to
present
Richard Bell, of Marinette, Wis., regversy. Contractor Hersey has been wired
the situation.
isters at the Exchange.
F. Frank, of Albuquerque, liquor merSalt ltheuin
to day.
With its intense itching, dry, hot skin, chant, is in town
often broken into painful cracks, aud the
Mrs. H. N. Williams and daughter, of
little watery pimples, olten causes
are health seekers at the Palace.
descrilable suffering. Hood's Sarsapa- - Chicago,
S.
B.
Wartcki, of Denver, and W. S.
nlla lias wonderful power ot this desease.
It purifies the blood and expels the Miller, of Wichita, Kas., register at the
tiuior, and the skin heals without, a scar. Pahice.
Send for book containing many stateDr. Robt. Coltman, of Albuquerque, is
ments of cures, to C. I. Hood & Co.,
the Exchange. He is connected with
Mass.
at
Apothecaries, Lowell,
the
government Indian school there.
DAY AND
Thanks.
Paul
Wuuschmann, the Santa Fe real
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 18, 1889. We
wish to express our heartfelt ihanks to estate aud insurance agent, was in the
the citizens, Carleton post of the (i. A. R., city yesterday, being introduced to our
and military authorities of Santa F, for citizens by George Krauss. Albuquerque
their kind assistance in the burial of our
Citizen.
father, the late Col. W. 1J. McCnre.
W M. JLt. iVlCVJLURE,
Hon. J. M. C. Chavez, one of the solid
TEMPERATURE
F. M. I'BKSCOTT.
men of Rio Arriba, paid the Nuw MexiHe reports universal
can a call
GETTING GOOD AND READY.
heavy rains in his county, yet cattle and
48
1 B
sheep are doing well.
Thfi Cable Tramway at San Pedro Start
-- 9 4eg
13 m
Town
New
Furnaces
The relton Water Whrel Company.
edThe
Improvement.
The business of the Pelton Water
50 de
t inWheel company has increased so rapidly
A gentleman who spent yesterday in during the past year that their resources
-- 38 Jen
Cam
San Pedro, says the new cable tramway have been severely taxed to fill orders
of promptness.
The
was started a day or two ago on its trial with any degree
- 28 J
therefore of larger and more
13 pnecessity
run and worked like a charm, the 10,000 commodious quarters has
some time
feet of wire rope carrying 100 ore buckets been apparent.
and substantial brick shop,
A ne
and twenty water buckets, moving be
has
works without with some 7,000 feet of floor space,comCorrected dally from
smelter
and
mine
tween
the
thermometer t Creamer's dnte tre.
recently been constructed by this
a hitch, The automatic ooeration of the
pany, and equipped with the best grade
buckets is described as truly wonderful. of tools and most modern appliances for
METEOROLOCICAL.
furtheir work, giving them great facility for
The copper company's new
nace is l"0 completed now and is encased meeting the deuiunda of a trade that has
sauta Fe. N. M., December 17
iu a new house, built of blocks of slag, as already assumed torae proportions.
The' popularity of the Pelton Wheel is
This
is also the company's new olHce.
merit and wide
slag, heretofore a waste product, is being based upon extraordinary
utilized for all Borts oi building purposes adaptation to varying conditions, aud
the rapidly increasing demand for them
and makes a very substantial and
About the close of the from all parts of the world indicates
appearance.
e:
4
E
30
23.S4
one of the
fSsTST
s
holidays it is expected that that this will roon become
15
N
34
4
ifchSp.m. iW.88
emlargest industrial establishments of the
.
operations will be" resumed, giviim
Maximum iehirature ..
.
ployment te nearly 600 men. This vis tor country.
j
Mimmuro Temperature.
Main
v"
Their present address is
Total Precipitation
states that great confidence in the fu'uie
W L. WinmtYKE, 8enrt.,8lena1 Con.
of the town and district prevails anions street, San Francisco, Cat.
inappreciable,
versal

alm8

111-

NIGHT

OPEN

TO-DA-

m-

100-to-

F

impo-t-ini-

--

Chti.-tma-

123-12- 8
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

Lift of New Corporations Filed with the
Territorial Secretary tiosnlp.
Clavton Commercial Company. Incor
porators, Edward W. Kox, Geo. A. I'.ush- John
nell, s. Yv. Horsey, Chas.
Love and John C. Hill. Objects, to deid
in merchandising, real estate, Mve stock
and banking:conducting khw audflouring
mills, etc. Principal place of business.
Clayton ; capital stock, $55,000.
ban Juan County rair and Stock Asso
ciation. Incorporators, Percy B. Fulton,
George speuce aud E. W. iiifl"; objects,
the encouragement aud improvement ol
all native products of the soil, breeding of
live stock and the holding of an annual
fair at Aztec, San Juan countv; capital
stock, $3,000.
Park City Mercantile Company. Incorporators, Alfred and Albert Gruusfeld,
L. Neustadt, E. A. Gruusfeld, of Albuquerque, and Justus Jungk, T. S. Austin,
of Socorro ; objects, to carry on a general
mercantile business at Park City (smelter
town) Socorro; capital stock, $30,000.
Maxwell City Land & Improvement
Company. Incorporators, James L. De
Fremery, W. R. Baird and Henri M.
Snermondt, of New York; capital Btock,
$50,000 ; objects, to build a town at Pembroke station, now Maxwell City, on the
Manwell grant, in Colfax county.
The New Taos Water Supply Company.
Incoroorators, John Kofal, Howard
Mitchell, L. W. Brown, Ollie Moore and
V. F. Martinez. Objects, the construction of irrigation ditches, reservoirs and
pipe lines iu Taos valley. Capital stock,

..

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported and DujiiokUo Wines mid Brandies for Medicinal a id
Use.

Faii-il-

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

OPEN

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
strength and wheleRomeuess.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
of low test,
multitude
competition with the
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
onlv in cans, ltoyal Baking FowderCo., 106
Willi street. N. Y
H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
cicigars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
gars in a box, at $1.25 per box. With each
box vou get a ten inch cigar and a chance
for one of three prizes. First prize, six

candies at

JNJD

JNTICS-HT- .

palac:

OTEL

First Class in all its Appointments.

liottles best champagne; second prize,
three bottles; third prize, one Dottle.
Prizes paid Christmas eve.
Buy your Christinas

ID.A.Y

Propr

IP. iTfTTZMZSEY,

s.

Sleepless Nights
$25,000.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Certificate filed by the Cerrillos Mining Shiloh't Cure is the
remedy for you. f).
company, limited, of London, designating M. Creauei
W. T. Thornton, of Santa Fe, the comWalseuburg Coal.
pany's agent.
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
market ; free from slate and dirt. DelivAn original invalid pension has been ered at $0
:per ton. Leave orders at San-:- granted to Charles E. Bartholomew, of ta Fe Southern railroad office, under
Cerrillos, N. M.
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
The governor has appointed the followALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Fine assortment of candies from the
ffm. Borchert, Aling notaries public:
at. Emmert's.
Quaker
City
Aztec
Geo.
Cristoval
;
;
Spence,
buquerque
The
New Mexico.
Will Vou Sutter
Sanchez, Ocate; Win, Shepherd, Tula-rosWith dyspepsia and liver complaint?
KBFITTKD AND KKFCKNIHHKD.
John Koogler lias been appointed post- Shiloh's Vitalixer is guaranteed to cure NKW MANAGEMENT.
master at Las Vegas. Mr. Koogler is you. C. M. Creamer.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOCKISTS' UKjtUUlKTEK
verv well known iu Santa Fe, and his
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado safriends here are gratified to learn of his
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
loon.
good luck.
Butter.
Jesus Acosta, having served his senAll who want choice selected dairy butSPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
tence in the penitentiary and violated none
of the rules and regulations, has had the ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarLARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:
sime certified to by the warden and the field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
governor has restored him to full citizen- lowest market price. Give them a trial. $2.50 to $3.00 per day.
G. W. MEYLERT PrODf
Extra fine fruit of all kinds at Emship.
The governor has issued a proclamation mert's.
of reward, offering $100, all the law alPeaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
lows, for the capture of Patrick Carmody.
5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
R. Gonzales and Desiderio Joyola, al- beer,
Saloon.
leged murderers, who escaped from the
Socorro county jail.
Croon. Whoonins; Concrh
Interpreter Brevoort, of tbe Pueblo And bronchitis immediately relieved by
agency, has a telegram from Indian pinion s uure. u. m. creamer.
Comr. Morgan directing him to assume
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapNew Mexico.
charge of the olhce and records and hold ping purposes.
things to be transferred to Special Agent
Lewis, who has been ordered here irom
California.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Sec. B. M. Thomas is
sending
FRED. O. WRIGHT,
WANTS.
out to the various counties the necessary
poll books aud records for the January WANTED AT ONCE Horses and mnles; a
of mules, 6 to 9 years old, l.Ooo to
precinct elections. They will all be iu
pounds; also a number of heavv saddle
the hands of the county commissioners l.llW
nurses, j. l. v an Arsueu & co. santa re.
in ample time, and if the various boards
jHO sa'ary,
40 expenses in ad
as promptly remit for the same as they WANTKD allowed
each month. Steady em
should, the public interests will be best
Duties deliverii'g and making collections. No
subserved.
i nrun.

Santa

Fe,

The

fjew Mexico.

- -

San

Felipe

Leading Hotel in

a.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City,

y

Manager.

XjOTJIS

i usiiii
Auuress wuu stamp,
CO., Flqua. Ohio.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The Eddy Argus thinks parrots are no
good unless stuffed with No. 8 shot and
served cold ou a pine Bhingie.
Mrs. Reyburn died suddenly at El Paso
while taking chloroform, preparatory to
submitting to a surgical operation.
A. J. Houghton, who has been a leading
citizen of Las Vegas, leaves with his family this week for Salt Lake city, where he
will make his home.
W. N. Coler & Co., of New York city,
are handling the bonds amounting to
$150,000, proceeds of which will be employed to construct the Las Cruces irrigating ditch.
Mr. Celso Salazar, a popular young gentleman of Tome, Valencia county, was
married the other day to Miss Luz Salazar, daughter of Francisco Salazar. The
e
ceremony was performed by Father
ut the church. A fine dinner was
of
served at the residence the bride and iu
the evening a dunce was held.
Jesus Perea leaves for St. Louis with
five car loads of fHt sheep for the mutton
market of the Missouri mettopolis. He
will be accompanied by his daughters, ti e
Misses Lucia and Lucinda. Mi.-- s Lucia,
after spending Christmas with friends in
that city, will return with her father, but
Miss Lucinda will be placed at school iu
the St. Louis Academy of the Visitation.
Mrs. Paula Montoya, mother of the
wives of Francisco A run jo y Otero, Solomon Carabujal and Tonias Werner, died
suddenly at her residence near old town
yesterday afternoon, and will be buried
from the west end cathedral Thursday
morning. Mrs. Montoya was about 70
years old and in perfect health apparently within a few minutes of her death.
Citizen.
We are in receipt of the national roster
of officers of the G. A. R. for 1889-9ew Mexico compliby which we hud
mented as follows: Assistant inspector
of
this
general
department, Wm. Cafirey,
White Oaks: aides de camp, Jas. E.
Gregg, Santa Fe, and A. J. Fountain,
Las Cruces. The Leader feels highly
honored by conferment of the indicated
honor, it being unsolicted and wholly
for. Leader.
Ral-lier-

Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not. Thousands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people iu the hope that
they mav attain this boon. And yet it
may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to directions and the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestiou and oust the
demon dyspepsia aud install instead
eupepsy . We recom mend Electric Bitters
for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents
and $1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer,

Note T indicates precipitation
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to employ
WANTED toI wish
take charge of
homes.

a lew ladies on
my busiucsi at
their
Light, very fascinating and healthful. Wag s 10 per week. Reference given.
(J' Odpayfor part time. Address with stamp,
mi.a mnmvn nrtuivrjiv, lajiub llie, ivy.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
shiu oi auy parent; corset 10 tne market, tiood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
strepr, sintntLonis, Mo,

rilO

X

TO KKNT.
llooms turulshed or unfurnished,
inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.

TIMMER,

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of the most complete stocks in entir
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old to st'll as ehrap as my Competitors, and I will not be
undersold by anybody. I shall also continue t.. buv aud sell

nSTA.TITB

PBODUOB,
ABE GOLD.

And Farmers and EancherB will find it to their advantage to deal with me.
to an rnose cmiug to Bauta te by team

a ireecorra

llerlow's Olid Stand,

Lower

EOI18 FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

Houdans

Everything New.

:- -:

PEIOES THAT EEPY COrFETITIOIsri

RENT.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARBi

Propr

San Francisco Street.

)
J

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

JeweleR
Manufacturing
ENGRAVER.
Mexican Filigree, Clucks, Silverware. Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Spelalty..
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

Oronnd Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps.
Prinking Fouutalna and Imperial Kgi
food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa fe, N.M.

J. Q. SCHUMANN,

TradeMark.

Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Fine shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and nccrt a soft but.
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan.
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by
attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N.

NT

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR

IDOHSPT 3333 A.

BO VLB.

Nixon Noacle A Machine to
Agent for the to
take orders fur apraylut
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giaut Machine and Climax Spray Noaxle and ln
sect Poison.
CorrespondenceboxSolicited.
ton. Santa Ke.N. M.
P. O.

BUT GO TO

THE

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Book publishing
Every description

wf Booh

Fresh Oyster, Fish, Game and Poultry of all hinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cook, in the City, and obliging Waiters.
The tablwill be supplied with the he-- 1 the markets alt'ord. Mice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In conncctilu with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

aud

Pamphlet work promptly and

Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
It
have
you
manusorlpt writ to
Santa Fe. New Mexloo, to the

New Feed and Livery Stable I
OLD HLRLOW STAND.

'

If

Proprietor

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HOUSES for hire on Reasonable

and Horses Bought
Wagons, Buggies
to
MEXICAN

MING

CO

Term..

and Sold

outfitting Travelers. Leave depot calls for hack or
Special attention
gage at the Office, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

bag-

SQL. LOWITZKI & SON.

p
't

Desire to announce that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting; of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,
INFANT CLOAKS

A full assortment of

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots
SURAHS, etc., etc

of latest designs

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES
Exquisite in etyls and quality.

bolc Aonirrs fob
P CENTEHERI

&

CO'S

DIRECTOIRE
Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all siiailes.

Dress Trimmings,

KID GLOVES. '

H O SI EBY

French
Flannels!
full
Ladies'
In all

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

stock of
colors. A
Misces' x Children's Underwear,

mere and fleece-lineWe also show an immense stock of

in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

TTmnn
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mo&t desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

HMBlrWF

ni

ftTlfi

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo- -

Tnirroin

GARPE T
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

OIL.

CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIIVI & CO,

